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Q1:  

Is introducing an R18 classification improving on the existing elements of the classification or 

developing a new framework for them? I would say its improving key elements of the existing 

framework, as it is adding a new level of security for our country.  

Q2:  

Bring us up to date with other countries and there classifications. Why is it we are punishing adult 

gamers for wanting to play games that rightfully show adult scenes, such as violence and mature 

language. If we are blocking this media shouldnt we block say movies from releasing anything over 

M15+ into Australia. You cant stop one form of media and allow another through, 

Q3:  

No, again why do we want to do something like that, Its unfair that games are being classified so 

harshly, yet movies are getting through just fine.  

Q4:  

No, if that were the case we wouldnt have games in Australia because of that christian lobby group 

that is perfectly fine with stopping adult gamers from gaming at all. Just so you know you know the 

game Block op's is rated R18+ in America yet in Australia its M15+, good going on protecting the kids 

there. 

Q5:  

Do children by the games? Im pretty sure its there mother or father or older brother that buy them the 

games they play. If they cant tell what content is within the game and if its for children or adults, then 

its there own fault. Not anyone elses. 

Q6:  

no 

Q7:  

no 

Q8:  

IF you want to make every song that comes in Australia about love and not war, sex,drugs,killing, and 

so on and so forth, than go ahead. There wont be much music in Australia. 

Q9:  

no 

Q10:  



no 

Q11:  

IF we are talking about an R18 classification, why not just coping America's or the UK's and be done 

with it. 

Q12:  

There is no good way ofr controling online content. If you try to even control anything online we can 

just find a way around it, or pull it apart completely. 

Q13:  

have there parents monitor them. Its not your job, its not the adult gamers fault, the government 

should not be trying to controll online material. NO the PARENTS should monitor there kids on the 

computer. Have the computer set in a common room. Have the screen pointing in a direction which 

you can clearly see it if someone else is on it. Then monitor them, check to see what they are doing 

every few minutes. Or maybe you should spend a few million dollars on ad campaigns explaining to 

parents how to install there own filter blockers and such, so there kids cant access material they are 

not allowed to. 

Q14:  

Why does it need to be controlled. It seems to working fine, i think you should be worrying about how 

kids are getting there hands on drugs and smokes more then magazines containing nudity.  

Q15:  

During trailers and on the front cover of the box. 

Q16:  

Give it a classification, then never return to it again. 

Q17:  

Yes 

Q18:  

Movies, games, music. 

Q19:  

yes 

Q20:  

I dont think they are understood by most of the community, Those that it does not affect do not 

care.While those it odes affect do care, yet you wont listen to use cause we are such a small 

percentage of the community. 

Q21:  

R18+ for games!!!! 



Q22:  

by having the same kind for all media, not having movies with R18+ and not giving the same rating to 

games because of something minor. 

Q23:  

yes 

Q24:  

none. 

Q25:  

no 

Q26:  

Get rid of the classification board, and mark all games with the same rating as Americans or UK has 

done. 

Q27:  

N/A 

Q28:  

yes 

Q29:  

Listen to the people it affects, and stop trying to dodge the issue at hand. 

Other comments:  

If you are going to punish us adult gamers for wanting adult material in our games than you should be 

punishing the movie/music media to. Why am i seeing adult movies at cinemas playing with kids 

under the classification rating watching them. Why am i hearing music about sex,orgies,fetishes and 

so on playing in public places with kids as young as a few years old dancing to them. How is any of 

this fair or how is any of it protecting the children.  


